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Flt ARBTTRATToN ExAMINATToNs FoR THE AMERIcAN coNTtNENT

§AN SAIVADOR, EL SALVADOR FROM 27 TA 30 SEPT. 2023

Dear Fencing Friends:

The Salvadoran Fencing Federation in conjunction with the Pan American Fencing Confederatic

We are pleased to invite all applicants to the 2023 FIE Refereeing Exams for the Americas 7.one, which willtake pla

in San Salvador, Elsalvador CA between September 27 and 30,2023

The details of the refereeing exams are as follows:
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?7 qFP 09:00 Sabre theoretical and video parts

28 SEP
09:00 Foil theoretical and video parts

'lÁ:00 §rhro Prartiral oveminetion

29 SEP 09:00 Epee theoretical and video parts

14:04 Foil Practical examination
30 SEP 09:00 Enoo Dr¡rtirrl avrminrtinn

Theoretical tests and video arbitration will take place at the Fencing Federatiort facilities and the practical tests

in the FENCING ROOM, both locatéd in the INDES Sports Palace in San Salvador.ltt is clarifiedthat if there is a change

of Headquarters, it will be informed in a timely manner due to remodeling in INDES)
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l. The exam will consist of 3 parts (theoretical exam, video analysis and practical exam). Only candidates

who have passed the theoretical exam and the video analysis test will be able to continue with the

practical exam.

Federations can register from 3. to 2 candidates per weapon, with a total maximum of 4 candidates"

per Federation (if one of the candidates is a woman, the total maximum wíll be 5 candidates per

Federation).

Places will be assigned in order of registration (first to arrive, first to be served)

A maximum of 25 candidates per weapon will be accepted.

All interested Federations must specify in which language their candidates will pass the part

theory (English, French or Spanish) 
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2.

3.

4.

5.

elsalvadoresgrima@gmail"com



6. All candidates must be at least 20 years of age.
7. The results of the examination will be published on the FIE website, after evaluation and approval bythe FIE

Executive Committee.
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Registrations must be made through the corresponding application forms and send them

before August 27,2A23, to Natalia Bodrova at the following email:natalia.bodrova@fie.ch

The forms are attached to this invitation and can also be downloaded at the following link:

https://fie.org/fie/documents/documents-of-commissions-and-councilsl5

The registration fee for each exam is 60 EUR per weapon, which must be paid to the FIE to the following account

Federation lnternationale d'Escrime
Banque Lombard Odier & Cie SA

Account: 546057 00

SWIFT code : LOCYCHGGXXX

No fee is required for lícense renewal.

For more information on examinations, it is recommended to consult the adminístrative regulations of the FlE,
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CAMINO REAL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL

SINGLE ROOM: Earring
I

IDOUBLE ROOM: Earring

I

HOTEL CROWNE PLAZA

SINGLE ROOM: Earring

DOUBLE ROOM: Earring

Note: -Hotel reservations must be made to the emails of each
- Food is at the own expense of each participant.

hotelr

Payment of hotel expenses must be made upon arrival. lf you prefer to pay by bank transfer

international, you must include the commission fee in the bank transfer. Also in case of booking and not

Going to the exam will be charged one night by the hotel. More details will be explained to you when you contac

with us.
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Transportation aírport - hotel * airport has a cost of 550 each way, it is also reported that each hotel has a

different rate depending on the reservation

To book transportation please send an email with your flight and arrival details to the following

address:according to the hotel in c cffihY Y

Please check the visa requirements for El Salvador before booking your ticket. Those who

need visa assistance and/ or visa assistance, please contactelsalvadoesgrima@gmail

covrD-19

There are no special requirements to enter the country. No Covid test needed. lt is recommended to have

least two doses of the vaccine and the use of a mask is not a requirement, but its use is recornmended in

closed spaces. lt is requested to abide by international health indications in case of any common cold or flu

symptoms, such as the use of masks and alcohol

CONTACT AND INFORMATION:

Salvadoran Fencing Federation, Sports Palace, Government Center,

elsalvadoresgrima@gmail.com

+503 7854-2634 Prof. Werner Reyes

+503 7570-6530 Lic. Ricardo Mayorga
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